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Trek 2000 to supply Flucard for SHOFU’s latest smart digital dental camera
•

Trek 2000 to supply its latest Gen 3 patented Flucard, a WIFI-enabled wireless SD card, to power
SHOFU’s latest Eye Special C-IV Smart Digital Dental Camera

•

Flucard not only offers high data storage capacity but enables secured and seamless
transmission of images and videos in real-time to a WIFI-enabled device in the dental clinic

•

Group will work alongside SHOFU to optimise the compatibility of Flucard with the Eye Special
C-IV Smart Digital Dental Camera for its use in a clinical setting

SHOFU Inc’s Eye Special C-IV Smart Digital Dental Camera (pictured, left) will incorporate Trek 2000’s latest Gen 3 patented
Flucard, a WIFI-enabled wireless SD card (pictured, right)

Singapore, 21 January 2021 – TREK 2000 INTERNATIONAL LTD. (“Trek”, together with its subsidiaries,
“the Group”) is pleased to announce that it has entered into an exclusive collaboration with SHOFU DENTAL
ASIA-PACIFIC PTE. LTD. (“SHOFU”) to supply the Group’s proprietary Flucard to be incorporated into
SHOFU’s latest Eye Special C-IV Smart Digital Dental Camera (“Eye Special C-IV”). Headquartered in Japan,
TSE-listed SHOFU is one of world’s leading manufacturers of clinical and laboratory products in the field of
dentistry and produces a wide range of dental materials, equipment and instruments. SHOFU was the first
dental company to be listed on the National Stock Exchange in 1989 before its listing on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange in 2007.
The Eye Special C-IV Smart Digital Dental Camera is SHOFU’s latest dental camera which would be
incorporating Trek’s Flucard, a WIFI-enabled wireless Secure Digital (“SD”) card used primarily with digital
cameras. The Flucard will be incorporated into Eye Special C-IV’s SD card slot to enable pictures or videos
to be transmitted wirelessly onto a secure WIFI-enabled device in the dental clinic. Additionally, the images
can be viewed remotely via a secure gateway through the internet.
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Powered by the Flucard, dental practitioners utilising the Eye Special C-IV will be able to seamlessly and
securely transfer digital files wirelessly and in real-time, saving valuable time and eliminating the need to
manually transfer files, thereby enhancing dentists’ daily workflow.
The Flucard has a memory capacity ranging from 16GB to 64GB. Trek’s product engineers will also work
closely with SHOFU to optimise the compatibility of Flucard with the Eye Special C-IV for use in a clinical
setting.
”We are proud to collaborate with Singapore renowned company, Trek 2000 International Ltd., on the latest
Flucard technology. We look forward to future business and technology collaboration.”
- Mr Patrick Loke, Managing Director of Shofu Dental Asia-Pacific Pte. Ltd.
”We are pleased that our latest generation of patented Flucard is being incorporated into Shofu’s state-of-theart digital dental camera. We look forward to work with Shofu on future engineering and technology
collaboration.”
- Mr Wayne Tan, President and Executive Director of Trek 2000 International Ltd.
- End About Trek 2000 International Ltd
Trek 2000 International Ltd. (“Trek”), an industry leader, innovator, original inventor and patent owner of the
ThumbDrive® offers state-of-the-art design solutions ranging from Interactive Consumer Solutions, Wireless,
Antipiracy, Compression and Encryption to sophisticated Enterprise Solutions all catering to the fast changing
digital industry. Trek with its library of granted patents is represented all over the world and has offices in the
U.S., Malaysia, Thailand, India, Hong Kong, Singapore, the Netherlands, China, the Philippines, Vietnam,
Indonesia and Japan to serve the rapidly expanding markets across all regions.
Trek sets itself apart as the key differentiator in the digital industry through its creativity, innovativeness and
ingenuity. Trek has always been at the forefront of the digital industry, and it is reflected in the solutions it
offers consumers. Trek has moved from its original ‘plug and play’ technology to its new wireless ‘insert and
play’ capabilities, once again staying ahead of the market.
Trek®, ThumbDrive®, DivaDrive™ and FluCard™ are trademarks or registered trademarks of the Trek
Group of Companies in Singapore and/or other countries. (For more information, visit
www.trek2000.com.sg)
About SHOFU INC.
SHOFU Inc. was established on 15th May 1922 in Kyoto as a manufacturer of quality porcelain teeth. With
more than 90 years of growth and experience in advanced manufacturing technology they have become
one of the world’s leading manufacturer deeply involved in the field of dentistry with a wide range of dental
materials, equipment and instruments.
Over the years SHOFU Inc. expanded into an international enterprise with subsidiaries in the USA,
Germany, UK, Singapore and China. With its worldwide operations and modern research facilities in Japan,
SHOFU maintains close ties with the global dental fraternity to keep up with the evolving trends and
techniques in dentistry.
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As a comprehensive manufacturer of dental products, SHOFU has many recognized achievements and
enjoys an excellent reputation in Japan and overseas. Shofu Dental Asia-Pacific Pte. Ltd. was established
in Singapore as a regional subsidiary, with the main objective to provide quality products, prompt service
and support to dentists and dental technicians in the Asia-Pacific region and Middle-East countries. (For
more information, visit www.shofu.com.sg)
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